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March 31 . 1988 
The 
PARTHENON 
Vol. 89, No. 86 Marshall University's student newspaper Huntington, W. Va. 
BOR veto leaves Marshall in limbo Neel 
By Mary J. Lewis 
Special Correspondent 
Speculation has been the order of the 
day since Gov. Arch A. Moore declared 
Tuesday his intention to veto the bill 
extending the life of higher education's 
governing body until 1992. 
However, it is expected 'that he will 
place the issue on the agenda of the spe-
cial legislative session for education 
slated for May. 
"It leaves us in limbo," said Harry E. 
"Buster" Neel, executive vice president. 
"We have no governing body and no 
Nature's tanning bed 
operating budget." Neel said he did not 
expect any difficulty with such projects 
as the Science Building renovation or 
the building of a new Fine Arts facility. 
Former Marshall President Robert B. 
Hayes commended Moore's veto. "I think 
he did the right thing." Hayes said he 
supported Moore's action because the 
original bill would have extended the 
board until 1992--regardless of the find-
ings of a comprehensive study on higher 
education to be conducted by the Carne-
gie Foundation. "It would be a shame_ to 
tie things for six years before looking at 
their recommendations." 
Hayes refused to speculate on what 
type of governing structure the Carnegie 
Foundation would sanction. 
College of Liberal Arts Dean Alan B. 
Gould said whatever changes the study 
prescribes, he hoped the board would 
remain the same until the findings are 
released in November. "I haven't the 
foggiest notion about what they will do 
in the meantime, though." He added 
that he believed this action happened 
because "some people are disenchanted 
with the BOR." 
Francis S. Hensley, associate profes-
sor of history·and Marshall's represen-
tative to the board's Advisory Council of 
·Faculty, said Moore's action came as a 
Photo by Mark Czewski 
With the recent onset of warm weather, several Mar-
shall students have opted to use "natural" tanning 
beds. From left Angle WIison, Parkersburg sophomore, 
Amy Brown, Vienna sophomore, and Sherry Lockhart, 
Parkersburg sophomore, soak up some rays at Hender-
son Center. 
No applications necessary 
SGA officials want to keep appointments 'in a circle' 
By Kim Stamper 
a·nd Chris Morris 
Reporter 
Keeping the jobs "in a circle" when 
making cabinet appointments is the pre-
ference of Student Body Vice President 
Robert Crowder, Parkersburg graduate 
student, and President Melissa J. White, 
St. Albans junior. 
Crowder compared the appointments 
to the federal government's practice of 
political favors. Constitutionally, Stu-
dent Government executives may appoint 
SGA officials provided the appointments 
are approved by a majority of Student 
Senate. 
Crowder and White appointed defeated 
vice presidential candidate W. Don Has-
lam, Beckley junior, as business man-
ager and Superdance coordinator Mary 
Anne Lovejoy, Alkol junior, as public 
relations director. The appointments 
were approved Tuesday by Student Senate. 
Even though the positions have been 
advertised in the past, Crowder said he · 
and White chose not advertise because 
they thought people wanting the jobs 
would come to them. 
The SGA public relations director's 
job pays $110 a month for 11 months. 
The business manager position pays 
$110 a month for nine months. 
"We knew the peopl~, their qualifica-
-------- .Sff SGA, Page 4 
Do you attend home football ames? Pa e 9 
surprise to her. "I understood that the 
board would have a tell}porary reprieve 
while the study is being done." 
"I think higher education will profit 
from such a thorough study," Hensley 
said. "Their recommendations won't be 
binding. We'll still have to deal with the 
situation internally." 
Hensley added that she believed that 
whatever the findings would be, there 
would be no across-the-board agreement 
on it. "I can't imagine that happening." 
In the end, though, Hensley said "It is 
too soon to have a specific response. We 
don't know what will happen." · 
Feelings mixed 
on BOR - Nelson 
By Vina Hutchinson 
Staff Editor 
The Board of Regents has never been 
exactly what Huntington Mayor Robert 
Nelson envisioned it would be, he said 
Tuesday in a telephone interview. 
Nelson, as a state senator in 1969, 
sponsored the legis.lation that created 
the board. He said the first BOR, whose 
, members were "political cronies" of Gov. 
Arch A. Moore's, and its chancellor, Dr. 
Prince B. Woodard, set the tone that 
exists to this day. 
"If I had to do it over again, I would 
clearly define the duties and responsib-
lities of the chancellor. That's left up to 
the BOR now," Nelson said. "I had envi-
sioned the chancellor as a central figure 
in promoting quality funding and pro-
grams. The first chancellor didn't develop 
this, he did whatever the board told him 
to do." 
Among the first members of the BOR 
were Amos A. Bolen of Huntington, 
Okey Patterson of Mt. Hope, Dr. F. 
Lloyd Blair of Parkersburg, Earle T. 
Andrews of Berkeley Springs, John E. 
Amos of Charleston, David Dalzell of 
Moundsville, Virginia Gilmore of Cha-
rleston and Edward H. Greene and 
Albert M. Morgan of Morgantown. In 
making the appointments, Moore, then 
in his first term as governor, said in the 
July 3, 1969 issue of The Parthenon, "I 
first turned to the people I have known, 
friends I have trust in, and people in 
West Virginia known for their knowl-
edge of higher education." 
Of these nine, Dal7.ell, Gilmore,Andrews, 
Blair, Morgan and Greene were Repub-
licans and Patterson, Amos and Bolen 
were Democrats. Gilmore also was the 
only woman and the only black appointed 
to the first board. 
Nelson was quick to point out that 
former Gov. John D. Rockefeller IV, 
now serving in the Senate in Washing-
ton, D.C., also appointed political "friends" 
to the board. 
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Swaggart to preach; defies national edict 
BATON ROUGE, La. - Evangelist 
Jimmy Swaggart will return to the 
pulpit on May 22, with or without the 
blessing of national Assemblies of God 
church officials who suspended him 
for a year, his lawyer said Wednesday. 
The date coincides with the more 
lenient three-month suspension given 
Swaggart by the Louisiana council 
after his tearful confession Feb. 21 
that he committed unspecified sins 
against his church and family. 
The national Executive Presbytery 
had decided the state council's penalty 
was not severe enough and announced 
Committee ratifies 
nuclear arms treaty 
WASHINGTON - The Senate For-
eign Relations Committee, by a vote of 
17-2, Wednesday gave its approval to 
the historic treaty eliminating U.S. and 
Soviet medium-range nuclear missiles. 
The vote, on the pact signed Dec. 8 
by President Rea_gan and Soviet Com• 
munist Party General Secretary Mik-
hail Gorbachev, sends the treaty to the 
full Senate, which is expected to vote 
next month after returning from the 
Easter recess. Leaders of both parties 
say the treaty will win far more than 
the two-thirds margin it needs to be 
ratified. 
But some Republicans said the pact 
may be in jeopardy because of a Demo-
cratic-backed amendment outlining 
how the treaty can be interpreted by 
the White House. 
"This has been made partisan, unne-
cessarily in my view," Sen. Daniel 
Evans, R-Wash, said Tuesday. 
Tuesday Swaggart must stop preach-
ing for at least one year and undergo 
two years of rehabilitation ifhe wants 
to remain a minister in the nation's 
largest Pentecostal church. 
Bill 'fyeeby, a lawyer for Swaggart, 
said the National Presbytery would 
have the right to dismiss Swaggart 
from the denomination if he resumed 
preaching on May 22, but that Swag-
gart would have the right to appeal 
that move. 
"He is willing to submit himself to 
the Louisiana District," said Bill 
Treeby, Swaggart's executive council. 
"He will be considering an appeal to 
the National Presbytery." 
Asked if Swaggart had considered 
leaving the Assemblies, Treeby said, 
"He is considering the possibility of an 
appeal. He has not thought beyond 
that." 
Treeby conceded, however, that 
Swaggart's leaving the ministry is a 
possibility. 
After sentencing Swaggart to a year 
away from the pulpit, officials of the 
church had said they felt the national 
organization had survived a major 
constitional crisis. 
Beyond MU 
From The Associated Press 
Reaga_n still trusts Meese 
despite senators' assau Its 
WASHINGTON - Attorney 
General Edwin Meese III, the subject 
of a still widening criminal investiga-
tion, ought to step down, two senators 
said Wednesday but President Reagan 
said of Meese: "I have every confi-
dence in him." 
Meese is "the crown jewel of the 
sleaze factor in Reagan administration 
histo:ry ," Senate Majority Leader 
Robert Byrd told reporters, "and if 
Reagan doesn't want to ask him to quit 
he should find someone else to ask 
him." 
Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore., echoed 
Byrd: "You finally reach a place where 
there is a cloud of suspicion, a suffi. 
cient cloud of suspicion, that I think 
you owe it to the president to remove 
yourself." 
But Reagan, almost in reply, told 
reporters, "He's been a friend for over 
20 years. I have every confidence in 
him .... I'm not going to comment any 
further." 
Meese has said he won't step down 
a nd he repeated that assertion as he 
left his office Tuesday night. 
"I believe that the church is strong 
and I believe that the church is puri-
fied and strengthened by this," said 
Rev. G. Raymond Carlson, the Assem-
blies' general superintendent. 
Carlson said Swaggart thanked him 
and the two said a prayer over the tele-
phone when Carlson gave him the 
news Tuesday, but they did not discuss 
whether Swaggart might refuse to 
accept the terms. . 
Swaggart has 10 days to appeal his 




WASHINGTON - House leaders 
reached final agreement Wednesday on 
a package of $48 million in "huma nit-
arian" aid to Nica ragua's Contra reb-
els and to children injured in that 
country's long civil war. 
Agreement sent the measure to a 
House floor vote later Wednesday, and 
it was expected to receive a strong 
bipartisan majority. That would send 
the bill to the Senate Wednesday, 
where easy passage also was expected, 
and authorize the first U.S. aid to the 
rebels in a month. . 
"It sends a message to the Contras 
that they are not abandoned, that we 
do care about them and want to keep 
them healthy and a viable force," said 
Rep. Mickey Edwards, R-Okla. 
"And it lets the Sandinistas know 
that it's important to the United States 
Congress that the talks that take place 
down there take place with good faith , 
and that they move toward democrati-
zation," Edwards added. 
HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE 
at THE NEWMAN CENTER 
CLASSIFIED 
1609 5th Ave. (Across from Corbly Hall ) 
Thursday, March 31-7:00 p .m. 
Friday, April 1st-7:00 p.m . Gon.i • · ,: ' '.)•·· 1 ~, 
Saturday, April 2-8:00 p .m.-t,:.:;· ,_,. ✓ ~~ 
NO MASSES AT CENTER ON EASTER SUNDAY 
TH~ STUDENT LEGAL AID _CENTER 
Provides advice and counseling to all students. 
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal 
problem such as Landlord/Tenant, Criminal Disputes, Consumer 
Information, Domestic, and other areas. 
~MBUDSMAN: Assists students in understanding the various poli-
cies and procedures within the university such as Grade Appeals, 
Judicial Board Appeals, Grievances, Mediation, and other areas. 
Stop by at the times listed bel,ow, or call for an appointment 
- 696-2366. 
ATTORNEY HOURS 
MIKE WOELFEL NOON- 1:30 P.M. FRIDAY 
OMBUDSMAN HOURS 
DONNA PRESTON 11:00-3:00 P.M. M-F 
FOR RENT 
2 BR garage apt. Parking, open 
porch, yard. Deposit $197.00/Rent 
$197.oo_ Very .close. 2031 Rear 4th 
Ave. Also 2-story family house with 
same features, same rent. Location 
1920 6th Ave. Call 525-1771. C and 
C Realty. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
MAJOR BANK credit card infor-
mation. Send self-addressed, stamped 
envelope: National Financial Ser-
vices, 8O4-QB Old Thorsby Road, 
Stamfku-H. 
IUIPIAN 
MCA T-Prepare for f clll <:'Xdlll. 
Clc1ss<:'s in Huntingto n 
th is s un11111.:>r. 
Register soon! 
ENCLEX- Prl'p.irt' f< n Julv 
e-.:.irn. Clc1sses s1<1rt in 
H u 111in~i1on May 23. 
304-522-7930 
Clanton, Alabama 35045-2459. 
BORROW $100-$100,000 Instant 
reply! Rush stamped addressed en-
velope: Global, Box 112-Q7, Ver-
bena, Alabama 36091-0112. 
TERM PAPERS typed in my home. 
Editing included. 523-2177. 
RESEARCH SERVICE Confiden-
tial. ·call 522-1387. 
-INSTANT 
PASSPORT PHOTOS 
Get two full -color passport 
photos while you wait! 
kinko•s! 
Great COPlft. Great people. 
331 Hal Greer Blvd. 
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O(Jinion 
Editorials 
Med school report 
sidestepped issue 
If the task force which recently examined the 
health of Marshall's School of Medicine were a 
practicing physician, a malpractice suit surely would 
be in order. 
In October, it was decided the School of Medicine 
was due for a check up. A_task force, headed by 
David G. Todd, was created by Marshall's Institu-
tional Board of Advisors t.o review the school's suc-
cess in fulfilling its mission and make recommenda-
tions. 
in the end, the task force gave the school's condi-
tion a glowing report, but also added the school 
would need more money to fulfill its mission. 
The committee's findings are laughable at best. 
Anyone of sane mind should wonder why the task 
force failed to tackle the school's internal conflicts 
and problems brought to light in both The Par-
thenon and The Herald-Dispatch last semester. 
In a press conference announcing the_ findings 
Tuesday, Lester R. Bryant, vice president and dean 
of the School of Medicine, said the school needs to 
add 13 faculty positions in order to fulfill its poten-
tial. Many of these positions are vital to the school 
being re-accredited during its next on-site re-accred-
itation committee visit in 1989. 
Bryant continues to blame the school's inability 
to recruit faculty members on the school's pay scale 
not being competitive. 
However, in a Parthenon story last semester, sev-
eral faculty members who chose to leave the school 
said money didn 't figure into their decisions to move 
on. Rather, they contended they left the school 
because of internal conflicts spurred by Bryant's 
management style. Because of these internal rifts, 
they also are concerned the school's future may be in 
jeopardy. 
We share their concern. 
While the task force may not view a more than 20 
percent faculty turnover rate in the last two years as 
a problem, Bryant in a July memo obtained by The 
Parthenon addressed what he deemed the school's 
"Rumors and Communication Problems." 
In this memo, addressed to all Basic Sciences 
Chairpersons, Bryant stated, "I am appealing to all 
of the Basic Science Department Chairs to make a 
renewed effort to improve the distribution of factual 
information about the School of Medicine to their 
faculties a nd to the other personnel including medi-
cal students who are primarily engaged in their 
activities at the Medical Education Building. At the 
same time, I am appealing to you to make every 
effort to squelch rumors and innuendo that seem to 
continuously find origin in the halls, offices, la bor-
atories and other gathering places a t the Medical 
Education building. 
"It has been increasingly apparen t that there is a 
higher generation ofrumors that s uggests problems 
with the Medical School's future from sources at the 
Medical Education Building than from the facilities 
in which the Clinical faculty predominately function. 
" I am willing to take whatever reasona ble mea-
sures you would suggest in order to try to keep your 
faculties, your classified staff and your students 
better in formed about the activities of the Medical 
School from the overall perspective. I know that we 
cannot eliminate the birth of rumors but surely we 
can make efforts to suppress their growth and 
development .... " 
Without doubt, such a memo wouldn't be neces-
sary if problems didn't exist. 
While the task force's findings make good public 
relations material, they certainly don't serve as an 
elixir for the School of Medicine's troubled soul. 
Is there a physician in the house? 
3 
Commentaries Letters 
w~o SA'f 5 -rnf.Rf.'5 
NO oPPOR-ruNrrY 
IN 'w£ST 
'I I RG IN II\ 
SGA appointments handled wrong 
Newly-elected Student Body President Melissa White 
and Vice President Bob Crowder have appointed their 
business manager and public relations manager. Some-
how the appointments don't surprise us. It merely rein-
forces the fact that for as long as politicians have been 
a part of society they have used their political clout to 
surround themselves with friends, regardless of whether 
or not more qualified candidates are available. 
It's not illegal. In fact, on the surface it seems like a 
_smart business move. Having a staff which shares the 
views of its executives makes agreeing on policies 
much easier. Reagan did it; although many of his cro-
nies who now find themselves up to their political kees-
ters in scandal probably wish he had forgotten them. 
It's more an issue of morals - something of which 
most great politicians are devoid. We don't doubt the 
qualifications of those appointed, but what about 
those who weren't given the opportunity to apply? 
If the truth be known, White and Crowder may not be 
The PARTHENON 
The Parthenon is published Tuesday through Friday by Mar-
shall University in conjunction with classes of the W. Page Pitt 
School of Journalism. The editor has final authority over news 
and editorial content. 
Editor _ ___________ Brent Cunningham 
Managing Editor Abbey Dunlap 
Editorial Page Editor Chris Miller 
Desk News Editor David Jenkins 
Staff Editors Vina Hutchinson . 
- - --------- ~ ----- Pat Sanders 
Student Life Editor ______ _ ___ Bill France 
Sports Editor Teresa Plumley 
Ass't Sports Editors Jim Keyser 
----------- --- -- Leith Murray 
Impressions Editor _ ________ John Gillispie 
Graphics Editor Marie Bias 
Wire Editor Dawn Johnson 
Chief Photographer Chris Hancock 
Special Correspondents Mary Lewis 
----------------- Eric Douglas 
Editorial Cartoonist _________ Dennis Boulay 
Adviser _____________ Betsy 8. Cook 
Production Manager Mike Friel 
Advertising Manager Allison Stevens 
Newsroom 696-6696 
Advertising Office 696-3346 
Editor 696-2522 
guilty of playing favorites. But their handling of the 
situation makes such a conclusion unlikely. The posi-
tions weren't advertised, but nothing in SGA's bylaws 
mandated that they be. Crowder justified not advertis-
ing by saying anyone interested would approach them. 
We won't even touch that. 
But advertising does seem like the best way to get a 
look at all the qualified candidates and make an objec-
tive decision in the best interest of the organization. 
Isn't that how most businesses do it? If the same 
appointees were selected via this process, then White 
and Crowder couldn't be accused of not being fair 
regardless ofhow seriously they considered each appli-
cant. Only they would know then, and any politician 
worth his or her salt should be able to live with som , 
guilt. 
Blatant political elitism is something we must live 
with, but that doesn't make it right. Government by the 
people, for the people should be open to all the people. · 




By GARY LARSON 
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•30% off all 
Plush Toy Animals 
through Saturda~ 
Savoir aire 
Hair Salon 919 8th St. 
525-0857 
Introducing our new stylist, 
--Regina Copley--
HairColoring - Frost and Highlight 
20% off 
--Haircuts--
Half Price on Mondays 
--No appointment necessary--
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Nelson-------
From Page 1 
"They've (the chancellors) have a ll 
been clones of the first one, with the 
exception of (Leon) Gins_berg," Nelson 
said. 
Nelson said he believes if the BORhad 
strong leadership today, then Moore 
would not be trying to abolish it. The 
current chancellor is William Simmons, 
former president of Glen ville State College. 
Nelson said abolishing the BOR would 
inhibit higher education far more than it 
would advance it. " It isn't so weak we 
should eliminate it," he said. 
SGA-------
From Page 1 
tions and experience with Student Govern-
ment affairs," Crowder said. "We needed 
to get things going to be more efficient." 
Crowder also said he and White weighed 
the individuals' experiences and enthu-
siasm for the job. 
Lovejoy is a former chief election com-
missioner and senate assistant. Haslam 
has no formal SGA experience. 
Besides running for vice president, 
Crowder said Haslam had experience 
running his own lawn care business last 
summer, experience with fraternity bud-
get matters and is a finance major. Has-
lam is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha 
fraternity. 
White said she isn't concerned about 
appointing her former presidential ticket 
opponent. · 
"A lot of people admire it (Haslam's 
appointment)," White said. "Donny 
impressed us in the campaign in his 
receptive manner toward us during the 
race. We saw how hard he worked and 
hated to lose someone so willing to work 
for the students." 
Also applying for business manager 
was former Election Commissioner C. 
Mike Matheny, Ripley senior. 
Matheny said he wasn't sure what the 
qualifications were. "They didn't have 
any set ground rules," he said. · 
Matheny, who has served as election 
commissioner for two years, will gradu-
ate in May with a degree in finance and 
plans to begin working toward his MBA 
in the fall. 
"My experience has just been 'class," 
he said. " I thought I met the qualifica-
tions. I guess Don had more." 
White said university administration 
officials and SGA members were pleased 
with Lovejoy's success with the Su-
perdance. 
In addition, because Lovejoy roomed 
with the last year's public relations direc-
tor, Pam Van Horn, Huntington senior. 
she was familiar with the job, White 
saiQ. 
Lovejoy also came into the interview 
with prepared notes and many new ideas. 
White and Lovejoy a re both members of 
Phi Mu sorority. 
"The fact that she was 'Scooby' Leary's 
(former student body president) girl-
friend had nothing to do with it," White 
said. "The great job she did with Super-
dance qualified her." 
In fact, White said she didn't think 
many people knew about Lovejoy and 
Leary's relationship. 
Leary broke recent SGA presidential 
precedent by endorsing the White-
Crowder ticket. 
This precedent was established be-
cause three recent past presidents had 
been Alpha Tau Omega's a nd it was 
understood which candidates were en-
dorsed, Crowder said. 
Crowder said originally Leary said he 
wasn't going to endorse anyone, but 
after looking at the issues and the whole 
picture he decided to endorse them. 
Memorial Student Center Cafeteria 
Weekly Breakfast Special 
2 Biscuits, Gravy-· $1 .75 
Weekly Specials 
MONDAY: Beef Stew $2.80 
TUESDAY: Salisbury Steak $2.60 
WEDNESDAY: Chicken and Dumplings $2.60 
THURSDAY: Pork Chow Mein $2.60 
FRIDAY: Baked Fish $2.90 
Weekly Sandwich Special 
Chicken Filet $1.30 
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Motion calls for report 
on program transfer rules 
By Steven Ring 
Reporter 
Several faculty senators huddled in serious discussion, questioning whether Pres-
ident Dale F. Nitzschke made a violation in January, when he moved the social work 
program to the School of Medicine. 
This was the scene after Tuesday's monthly Faculty Senate session, in which a 
motion was approved for the formation of a committee to establish procedures for 
transferring academic departments to other Marshall colleges or schools. 
The motion made by Sen. Simon D. 
Perry, professor and chairman of politi-
cal science, would also have the commit-
tee considering whether there was a 
procedure Nitzschke should have followed. 
Before the committee can be formed, 
the president must approve the motion. 
Dr. Rainey J. Duke, president of the 
Faculty Senate, said, "I assume he's 
going to agree." 
Sen. Maureen 8. Milicia, professor of 
theater and dance, said she believes 
Nitzschke "did the only thing he could 
Faculty Senate approved a 
motion, which, if supported 
by the university president, 
cal Is for a committee to report 
on procedures to to follow 
when moving academic depart-
ments. 
do to resolve the problem." 
Moreover, Duke said she does not think there are any procedures in existence. "I 
couldn't find anywhere where there are specific procedures outlined." 
She said the commit.tee, if formed, would prepare a report. "One of the things that 
should come out of their report, obviously, is that they suggest, perhaps, that these 
procedures be set in place so we won't have this question cropping up from time to 
time again," Duke said. 
Milici a said she is pleased the issue surfaced. "I'm glad it came up, so that now we 
can set some procedures, and if this ever comes up ~gain, we will know how to go 
about discussing it." 
Top students to soar 
for 'Upward Bound' 
By Dan Adkins 
Reporter 
Six counselors and two head residents 
for the upcoming summer session of 
Upward Bound have been chosen from a 
field of approximately 40 applicants, 
the director of the program said. 
Jacquelyn M. Hersman, director of 
Marshall's Upward Bound program, said 
she and Marsha Propst, assistant direc-
tor, have chosen eight of the applicants 
to take on the duties and responsbilities 
as counselors for the summer session of 
Upward Bound, a federally-funded pro-
gram that benefits prospective first-
generation college stude_nts.-
Hersman and Propst, along with Gina 
McCoy, Upward Bound student assist-
ant, each conducted interviews with the 
applicants before decisions were made. 
"The reason for so many interviews 
this year is that there were so many peo-
ple applying for the eight positions," 
Hersman said. 
Hersman said most of the people who 
met the Feb. 15 application deadline 
were counseling, education and psychol-
ogy majors. 
While Hersman, Propst, and McCoy 
were in the process of interviewing the 
applicants, references were also con-
tacted for assessment of character, exper-
ience, and ability, Hersman said. 
"I like someone who is mature, outgo-
ing, patient, thick-skinned, capable of 
using good judgment in times of ques-
tion, and someone who can be an a uthor-
ity figure for the students," Hersman 
said. 
The two head residents chosen for the 
summer are Chris Anderson, Fleming, 
Ohio, senior; and JeffMcElroy, medical 
student from Lexington, Ky. McElroy 
graduated with a bachelor's degree in 
chemistry and is in his first year of med-
ical school at Marshall. Anderson, who 
was a counselor last year, is an educa-
tion major. 
Eric Jordan, Amsted senior, was also 
chosen to be a counselor. Jordan, as a 
returning counselor, is a theater major 
from Garrett Community College in Mary-
land. 
Deron Click, Point Pleasant senior, 
whom some may recognize as a WMUL 
disc jockey, was also chosen as one of 
the six counselors. Click is an education 
major from Marshall. 
Allyson Finley, Lynchburg, Va., senior, 
has also been chosen as a summer coun-
selor. Finley, originally from Hunting-
ton, but presently attending Randolph 
Macon Women's College, is also an edu-
cation major. 
Gina McCoy, Follansbee senior, cur-
rently working as Upward Bound's stu-
dent assistant, will also be one of the six 
working this summer as a counselor. 
McCoy is a finance major currently 
attending Marshall. 
Brett Looney, Spencer senior, is the 
only counseling-related applicant chosen 
for the summer session. Looney is a 
counseling-rehabilitation major from 
Marshall. 
Finally, Tammy Euba nks, Kimball 
senior, was chosen as one of the eight. 
Eubanks, a second year resident advi-
sor, is a business information systems 
major currently attending Marshall, 
Ronald's Cheese Comer 
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• Drive-thru .. 
• Domestic and imported 
beers, wines and chee·ses 
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Furnished • Parking 
523-5615 
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By Becky Gatehouse 
Reporter 
Out with the old and in with the new. 
March 23 marked the coming to power 
of a new student body president and vice 
president and with it the quiet stepping 
down of this past year's leaders, Bren-
dan S. "Scooby" Leary, South Charles-
ton senior, and Kelly J. Hines, Culloden 
junior. It had been a term, they say, of 
optimism and enthusiasm tinged with 
frustration. 
Manuscripts and 
Term Papers Typed 
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Stepping down 
Former Student Body President Scooby Leary and Vice President Kelly Hines 
reflect on their time in office, their accomplishments and their attempts. 
The Leary-Hines alliance formed unex-
pectedly one rainy day last spring. Hines 
said she was a College of Liberal Arts 
senator with no ambitions to become 
student body vice president. Huddled 
under an umbrella on the way to a stu-
dent fees committee meeting Leary, then 
student body vice president, "propositi-
oned her." They went on to be elected 
with 74 percent of the total vote. 
Between Leary and Hines they repres-
en ted the entire student body, they say. 
He appealed to males, she to females; he 
was Greek, she was non-Greek; he lived 
STUN GUNS AND MACE 
II) 
< CR UT CHE RS 
CJ 
1701 5th Ave., Phone 525-1771 cc 
,c Yes, We Do Service! Ill 




For copies before work or after 
hours. depend on Kinko·s. 
the copy center 
kinko•s! 
~at copies. Great people. 
• Copies • Office Supp11es 
• C onvenient Hours • Binding 
• Floppy Disks •Pick Up & Delivery 




(Across from Old Main) 529-6110 
off campus, she lived on campus. 
Leary says he sees student govern-
ment elections as not based on issues. 
"It's who you know. I think a lot of stu-
dents are conscientious. They do look at 
issues and personalities. Un fortunately, 
a lot of students don't. They just think, 
'Oh, Dave's my frat brother I'll vote for 
him. ' I think that's sad, but that's just 
the way it is. It's a beauty contest almost," 
he said. 
Their term was a success in that they 
established the SGA Mobile Office, and 
played a major part in increasing the 
number of students on the Student Con-
duct and Welfare Committee, they say, 
but regrets remain. They were unable to 
get together a leadership scholarship for 
an incoming freshman, a commuter car 
pooling network, and to do more for 
graduate assistants. 
However, Hines said she also thinks 
that there is an increased awareness. " I 
think we were a very visible president 
and vice president, whether it was on 
campus or at The Varsity. People have 
told us that we are so identifiable." 
For the new administration Leary sug-
gested buying a lot of aspirin and being 
prepared for some failures. Marshall's 
lack of funding, SGA's relative lack of 
power within the administration, and 
student apathy will be obstacles, he 
says. 
"With students you have to try, try, 
try, and try again. You've got to knock 
on that door five, six, seven, or eight 
times. Don't get frustrated. Something 
might click down the road. Sell SGA and 
be convinced you're right," Leary said. 
His reflections on leaving office were 
simple: "Thank God!" 
Advertise in The Parthenon 
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Faculty Senate passes summer school study 
By Michelle R. Young 
Reporter 
A summer school proposal, which 
includes procedures to take if cutbacks 
become necessary for this year's ses-
sions and calls for a long-range study of 
summer school, passed Tuesday at the 
Faculty Senate meeting. 
Written by the Ad Hoc Committee of 
Summer School and revised by the Faculty 
Personnel Committee, the proposal will 
go to President Dale F. Nitzschke for his 
decision. 
If cutbacks are .necessary, the prop-
osal recommends: 
Effectiveness of summer school programs 
and funds to be investigated by committee 
• Cuts where faculty are teaching one 
400-500 class and being paid for teach-
ing two courses 
• Proportional cuts also for adminis-
trators and non-essential staff if fewer 
classes result 
• Consideration for cancelling under 
enrolled courses, which have fewer than 
10 students for undergraduate classes 
and six for graduate. 
The proposal also recommends that if 
Marshall is forced to return money to the 
state because of reductions due to West 
Virginia's financial problems, the sum-
mer school schedule should be redesigned 
into one term, beginning after July 1. 
The ad hoc committee a lso called for 
an investigation of the use of summer 
school funds. The committee cautioned 
that although Marshall is not overspend-
ing compared to other schools, if a legis-
lative committee ever investigated, jus-
tification still could be made to reduce 
summer school funding. 
A long-range study of summer school, 
intended to answer questions about the 
effectiveness of the use of summer school 
funds and to evaluate its quality com-
pared to the courses offered during the 
regular academic year, has also been 
recommended. Dr. Rainey Duke, presi-
dent of the Faculty Senate, said the 
study is to be completed by January 
1989. . 
Student Senate suspends constitutional bylaw at first meeting 
By Becky Gatehouse 
Reporter 
In the first meeting of its 41st session, 
Student Senate approved two new exec-
utive appointees, and nominated Senate 
officers, suspending a constitutional 
bylaw in the process. 
Newly-elected Student Body President 
Melissa J. White, St. Albans junior, and 
Vice President Robert L. Crowder, Par-
kersburg graduate student, submitted 
for Senate's approval their appointments 
for public relations director and busi-
ness manager, both paid executive offices. 
Mary Anne Lovejoy, Aiko) junior, was 
the White and Crowder pick for public 
relations director. W. Don Haslam, Beck-
ley junior, was their choice for business 
manager. Haslam ran as a vice presi-
dential candidate with Charles L. "Chip" 
Urling, Nitro junior, against White and 
Crowder in Student Government's spring 
elections. Both were approved by Senate 
with only one opposing vote. 
After much discussion and disagree-
ment Senate tied in a vote on whether or 
not to waive a bylaw requiring senate 
officers to have been in Student Senate 
for one semester prior to their election as 
an officer. CollegeofScience Sen. Tracy 
L. Hendershot, Parkersburg freshman, 
moved to waive the bylaws in light of the 
lack of experienced senators to assume 
the positions. "We use a loose parlia-
mentary procedure, too. Any one who 
has had experience in any other club 
could probably do the job." 
College of Liberal Arts Sen. Randall 
E. Adkins, Huntington sophomore, led 
the opposition saying experience was 
crucial for the job. Crowder, who is also 
senate president, broke the tie in favor 
of waiving the bylaw. 
With-that solved Senate took nomina-
tions for the senate officers of president 
pro-tempore, parliamentarian, sergeant-
at-arms and historian. Randall E. Adkins 
was the sole nominee for president pro-
tempore. Hendershot and D.Lynn Woods, 
Davin junior and College of Education 
senator, were nominated for parlia-
mentarian. COL.A senator Sean M. Black-
burn, Huntington sophomore, was nom-
inated for sergeant-at-arms. Nominated 
for historian were Community College 
senator Krista L. Duncan, Culloden jun-
ior, and Christie Jo Young, Catlettsburg, 
Ky., freshman. Nominations will be 
reopened and voted upon at Senate's 
meeting next Tuesday at 4 p.m. 
Ramon are 1preadlna fuler than AIDS. + American Red Cross 
WELLNESS WEEK '88 RELATING TO WELLNESS 
Monday, April 4, 1988 Date Rape-Steve Naymick, MSW, takes a grave and candid look 
1 :00-2:00 p.m. -----------------at this serious problem through lecture, 
MSC 2W37 film and discussion. 
3:00-4:00 p.m. AIDS Update-by Carla Lapelle, M.A., Student Health Education Programs. 
MSC 2W37 AIDS isn't just in large urban areas any more. It's here in Huntington. 
Tuesday, Apr. 5, 1988 
11:00 a.m. -1 :00 p.m. 
MSC Alumni Lounge 
12:30-1:30 p.m. 
MSC2W37 
Wed., April 6, 1988 
12:00-1:00 p.m. 
Prichard Hall 14.3 
3:00-4:00 p.m. 
HH138 
Learn the latest information about the syndrome and how you can 
prevent its spread. 
"18 to 80" Wellness Fair-Come see what Wellness is all about. You can 
------------------learn about nutrition, check your body composition, make an appointment to 
donate blood, get information on Marshall's EA W program 
-- just to name a few. 
Spiritual Wellness-by Bob Bondurant of MU's Christian Center. 
-----------------Of all the facets of health and wellness, our spiritual wellness is often 
least nurtured. What is it? How do we achieve it? Don't miss hearing from 
the Campus Christian Center on this topic. 
Women's Health Issues-As part of the Women's Center's Lunch bag 
__________________ Seminars, Patti Matters will discuss current health issues pertinent to women. 
Bring your lunch! · 
Enabling-We welcome staff from Prestera Center who will show us how we 
------------------inadvertently encourage loved ones to drink. You'll want to learn 
more about this paradoxical phenomenon! 
Thursday, Apr. 7, 1988 Issues Discussion: When College Students' Parents Divorce-If 




Friday, April 8, 1988 
11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 
HH446 
-----------------you'll benefit from attending this small group discussion facilitated by 
Dr. Don Hall. ENROLLMENT IS LIMITED. 
Please register by calling 696-3111. 
-----------------• Depression and College Stressors-What brings on feelings of depression in 
college students? What can they do.about them? How can they avoid them? Be 
sure to find out when Patty Perdue, M.A., addresses these questions and more. 
When Grandparents Die-How will you deal with the loss of your 
------------------ grandparents? How did you? What are some of the issues we face in 
anticipating this event, and how can we better cope with it? Please join 
Dr.• William McDowell as he discusses this pertinent issue. 
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SP-orts 
Column~ Scores Highlights 
Giles, Parks overcoming knee injury odds 
Kerry Parks adjusts the cumbersome 
brace he has to wear to protect a fra-
gile knee. "If It wasn't for the brace, 
you probably wouldn't know I was 
hurt," he says. 
By Greg Stone 
Staff Writer 
Damaged knees are bad news to foot-
ball players. They're easy to come by 
and hard to get over. Often they ruin 
careers. Herd cornerback Reggie Giles 
and running back Kerry Parks look like 
they're beating the odds, however. 
Giles hurt his left knee at the start of 
the second quarter of Marshall's 43-42 
loss to Northeast Louisiana in the I-AA 
finals last December. Another Herd 
player who has since used up his eligibil-
ity, Giles' fellow defensive back Darryl 
Burgess, also went down that night with 
a knee. Burgess is recovering. 
Parks' joint exploded 
this time last year in 
the first scrimmage of 
spring drills. 
Giles is in shorts 
while the rest of the 
team goes through 
spring drills at Fair-
field Stadium, while 
Parks is dressing but 
won't be taking part G"I 
in contact. I es 
The road back hasn't been easy for 
either. 
"It was hard to even get up and go to 
class," Parks, a redshirt sophmore from 
Okeechobee, Fla. said of the first couple 
of months after his surgery. "I didn't 
want to do anything but lay in bed it 
hurt so bad." Parks got around in a 
wheelchair the two weeks after his opera-
tion. 
Giles said he knew he was in trouble in 
Pocatello when he tried to get off the 
Mini-Dome's artificial turf. 
Herd takes two from EKU 
By Leith Murray 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Th~orthem Division leading Thunder-
ing Herd baseball team improved it's 
record to 15-7 with a eweep of a double-
header against the Eastern Kentucky 
Colonels Tuesday. 
It was only the second time the Herd 
has swept the Colonels. The first time 
took place in 1975 when the team fin-
ished the season at 24-10. 
Dave McAnallen and Chris Hall pro-
vided late inning back-to-back home run 
heroics enabling the Herd to escape H.e 
first game with a 3-2 victory. McAnallen 
hit a fastball down the middle in the 
bottom of the seventh inning to bring 
the Herd even at 2-2. With a l-and-2 
count on him, Hall followed McAnallen's 
lead and proceeded to park a curveball 
over the left-field fence for the game 
winner. 
"I was in a two strike hole and I was 
just trying to hit the ball somewhere," 
Hall said of his game winner. 
The Herd had taken a 1-0 lead in the 
third inning of the first game as short-
stop Dave Piepenbrink launched his ninth 
homer of the season. 
Tuesday's opener was a pitching dual · 
betweeen Don Wachsmith of Eastern 
Kentucky and four MU pitchers; Ronald 
Thomas, Keith Throckmorton, Rob 
Deaering and Steve Bennett. Bennett 
improved his record to 2-0 with the win, 
holding the Colonels to two hits in one-
and-one-third innings. He struck out 
three and walked one. 
In the night-cap, Piepenbrink came 
within one round-tripper of tying the 
university record of 11 home runs in a 
season set by Jeff Rowe in 1982 and tied 
by Greg Hill in 1983 when he hit a three 
run shot in the second inning. Piepen-
brink is also moving in on the RBI 
record of 44 set by Scott Crosby in 1985. 
With his four RBI's on Tuesday, Piepen-
brink raised his season total to 35 with 
the second half of the season yet to be 
played. 
The sweep of the twinbill brought 
Head Coach Jack Cook within two vic-
tories of the 400 win plateau. He can 
accomplish the milestone this weekend 
when the Herd travels to Boone, N.C. for 
a crucial three game set with co-division 
leader Appalachian State. 
Cook said that reaching 400 wins is an 
indication of the success over the years 
of the MU baseball program. Cook's 
overall record in his 22-year career at 
Marshall is 398 wins and 320 losses. He 
is the winningest single sport coach in 
the history of Marshall athletics. 
"When I tried to walk it was giving 
away to the inside," the senior and three-
year starter from College Park, Ga. said. 
Giles was in surgery the week after 
Christmas for two and one-half hours to 
repare a torn interior cruciate ligament. 
He discarded his crutches two weeks 
before spring break and has been riding 
a stationary bicycle and lifting weights. 
"It's about eighty, 85 percent right now," 
he said. 
Besides the knee popping a little when 
he walks, it doesn't give him problems, 
Giles said. 
Parks' injury was somewhat more seri-
ous. He tore all but two ligaments in a 
knee that required complete reconstruc-
tion. Where Giles is expected to be able to 
play in the fall, Parks is just now run-
ning full speed a full year after his 
injury. 
Parks is running with the support of a 
knee brace that looks like something out 
of the movie Mad Max. The red cumber-
some brace drives him batty, he said. 
"I don't know what I'm going to do 
with it (the brace)" he said. "They tell me 
I'm just going to have to get used to it. 
All those straps cut my cirtulation off. If 
it wasn't for the brace, you probably 
couldn't tell I was hurt." 
Parks said his ankles are also giving 
him problems. 
"I'm not used to stopping and mov-
ing," he said. "It makes my ankles ache 
all during practice." 
Both Giles and Parks say they always 
thought they'd be able to play again, 
however. Giles' doctor told him playing 
would definitely be possible, while Parks 
was encouraged by his swift recovery. 
"I was doing the hard things earlier 
than I should have been able to," he 
sai<;I.. "The walking and jogging came 
back pretty easy. When I started jogging 
late in the summer, I did it without much 
of a limp." 
It was both athletes' first serious injury. 
Giles injured his thumb' against Ohio 
University early last season. It nagged 
him during the year, but didn't put him 
out of action. 
For Parks, this coming season is a 
chance to show what he can do after a 
promising freshman year in 1986 that 
included a strong game against Appal-
achian State. · 
For Giles, the seasoned veteran who 
intercepted eight passes in 1986, 1988 
represents a last chance to win the South-
ern Conference and possibly a return 
trip to the I-AA finals. He knows Mar-
shall will be in the unaccustomed spot of 
top dog. 
"It's just like Coach Chaump said -
they'll be trying to knock the king of the 
hill off." 
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The following I• • ewvey co .. poneored by the Athletic Depertn»nt and The 
Parthenon to find vut what you, fl8 etud9nt, think about attenclng Thunder• 
Ing Herd football glllllff. Pl- take a few mlnutn to flH It out end drop It In 
the appropriate bone at fl8 Memorial Student Center Information dNk, The 
Parthenon office or In Twin To-re cafeteria. Deadline for aubmlaalon la 
Aprl t. 
Circle the COfrect ans-r. Survey compiled by Karen Garcia 
Year In school: 
1 2 3 4 5 gr~aurml grad-nonalurmi 
Sex: Male Female 
Age: 17-22 22·27 28 and above 
Are you: working nonworking 
Are Ylll!: married unmarried 
Do you have chldren at home: yea no 
n yea. how many? __ --'- -
Do You live: 
L Or1Clf11)UI 
b. tn inmedlate Clll'l1)la •ea 
c. oommu1e from Inside 20 mile radius 
d. comnute from 20 • 50 mile radius 
e. c:orm,ute from beyound 50 mtlea 
1. Did you attend a Marshall home football game Ihle •-on? yea no 
If yea, go lo question 4 · 
If no, go to question 2 
2. Why do you choose not to attend any home football games? Rank 1 • 14 with 1 the 




d._ ··--1. __ 
g._ 
h._ 
I. _ _ 
j._ 
k._ 
I. _ _ 
work 
ciaaawork 
not interested in lootbali 
not lntereated in Marahall lootball 




too expensive to bring fanily 
coach 
gametlme 
too far from~ 
m. alcohol polcy of stadium 
n.__ other. ___ ______ _ 
3. Would you go to Marshal home foolt>al gamea I a new stadium -e bull? yea no 
4. How many home ga,Ne did you attend thia yNI? 
1 2 3 4 s e· 1 
5. Please rate the following fac:tcn • to their I~ to your enjoyment ol Marshall 
Unlversly footbd gamea: 
11111 irmortant IIOfflll what lllrX ia:mga111l 
MU wtnlloas reconf 2 3 4 5 6 
opponent 2 3 4 5 6 
MU band, ITNCXJt, 2 3 4 5 8 
ct.erlNderl 
Hating 2 3 4 5 8 
game time 2 3 4 5 8 
conceHiona 3 4 5 6 
home schedule 2 3 4 5 8 
student participation In pro- 2 3 4 5 8 
motion actlvklea 
6. Which beat deacrbea your reason for attending Marshal UniYensity IOOCball gamea? 
Rank 1 the strongest and 1 O the weakest. 
L enjoy fool>all 
b. want to show school spirit 
c. socialize with friends 
d. work at games 
e. something to do 
I. know a player(a) 
I g. coach 
h. family entertainment 
I 1. tallgaing 
j. other ____ _ _____ _ ____________ _ 
L- - - --------------





. 8. Have you -r fek "miatreaed" by stadium olflciala? 
yea no 
If yea, please explain _________ _ 
9. How do you get to footbal games? 
L drive 
b.walk 
c. ride wirth frienda,1amily 
d. ride bus from car1')US 
e. othef _________ ____ _ 
10. Does your method ol COITl'l'IUting to the gamea alfed your declalon to attend gamea? 
a.yea uplaln. ___________ _ 
b. no 
11. Please rate the following: 
a. stadium facilities 
b. stadium parking 











12. Do any of the fadors In the previous question affect your decision to (not to) attend 
home lootbal games: yea no 
If yea, Which ones? _________________ _ _ _ 
H yea, whould h (they) keep you from attending a home game? yea no 
13. Where do you learn about fooball gamea? (You may arcte more than one an8-;) 
a. can,>ua paper 
b. Cllff1)Ulradio 
C. local newspaper 
d. local radio 
.. local televialon 
. f. word ol l'l'IOWI 
g. fool>all calendar/poster 
h. other ___ _ _________ _________ _ 
14. Do you think more should be done to publicize home football gamea? yea no 
H Y•, where should the ads be placed? 
L CIIIT.,ul paper 
b. can.,ua radio 
C. local newlpapel' 
d. local radio 
.. local Wevlalon 
f. other. _____________________ _ 
15. Rate the followlng fac:tcn • to the I~ ol a ,_ stadium 1D you. 
ag&ma:.d -111:111 mx~ 
l)IOl(ffllytocan.,ua 1 2 3 4 5 
new.rfaclllllel 1 2 3 4 5 
moreplllldng 1 2 3 4 5 
dlller.nt n.oighboltlood 1 2 3 4 5 
fflOl9 IN!lng 1 2 3 4 5 




d. anytime la good 
e. no opinion 
17. If you have any addhional COIINl'-'IIS, M would lb to '-1 them. PINae tel ua any 
likes, dialiMS, auggeetlona you may have. 
·-·-----·----
---- ·------·-- --····· 
--·-· .. ·-· . ····--·-·------·-·--·-····--······----··-··---...................... __ ...................................... . 
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Insights on life mixed with laughs 
Review by John Gillispie 
Impressions Editor 
At the beginning o f "Biloxi Blues" a 
troop train transporting young men to 
boot camp during World'War II is pass-
ing through West Virginia. When the 
opportunity to take a cheap shot a t the 
mountain state popped up but was not 
taken, then I knew I was in for a good 
film. 
Seriously "Biloxi Blues" is a wonder-
ful film. Although I've never been in the 
army, the film reminded me of summer 
camp. The harshness, the heat , the end-
less marching and overall unfairness 
seemed realistic to me. 
Television advertising makes Neil 
Simon's story out to be a comedy and it 
certainly is hilarious at the beginning. 
However, like any realistic portrayal the 
film must take a serious turn. Just in 
case you have not discovered it on your 
own, life is not always full of laughter. 
Most movies today have become terri-
bly predictable. "Biloxi Blues" is a 
refreshing change. Sure there are a few 
things that one can figure out fairly 
easily. 
An obvious assumption is that Mat-
thew Broderick's character Eugene Mor-
ris J erome is not going to be killed due to 
the fact that the film is a flashback 
being narrated by Broderick. 
However, the climactic scene between 
Broderick and h is sergeant portrayed by 
Christopher Walken is about as predic-
table as the weather. I had no idea what 
would happen next and that's an impor-
tant reason behind the film's success. 
Another important reason for success 
is the film's casting. The characters in 
boot camp with Broderick a re so realistic 
it's scary. We see all the insecurities as 
well as redeeming qua lities in each 
character in a ddition to the false fronts 
put up to shield those insecurities. 
Director Mike Nichols has elicited 
excellent performances from the young 
men portraying Broderick's companions. 
Once again the story is excellent for the 
viewer never knows how the characters 
will react to a situation. Just when you 
think you know them they surprise you. 
Final credit comes down to the fact 
that Neil Simon gives us a brilliant 
adaptation of his play for the screen 
detailing a young man's growth into 
manhood. Simon created the pathway 
for the cast and crew to develop a film 
that makes us laugh as well as think. 
The Lion and the Cobra tamed 
by talent of Sinead O'Connor 
Review by Dawn Johnson 
Wire Editor 
Put simply, this kid 's voice is abso-
lutely enthralling! 
Of course this being my first review of 
anything, I did not want to put it simply. 
So after listening to Sinead (pronounced 
Shin NA YD) O'Connor's first a lbum, 
The Lion and the Cobra, I whipped out 
my trusty pocket thesaurus and raced 
through it in search of just the right 
words to describe her vocal chord capabi-
lity. . 
As you've already read I came up with 
'enthralling.' It was the best word to 
explain why Ms. O'Connor's work is a 
staggering delight from start to finish. 
Her voice, with its powerful, dancing , 
birdlike quality, is both captivating and 
charming. 
Perhaps the best demonstration of 
O'Connor's vocal agility can be found 
on the cut, "Just Like U Said It Would 
B." Never staying in one place for very 
long, her voice enters like a child's 
frightened whisper then leaps into an 
adulthood full of soulful depth and 
strength. 
The fi rst song on the album is a ballad 
called "Jackie." Although it begins 
quietly, O'Connor soon brings spirit-rat-
tling emotion to the story of a love lost at 
sea. The same is true of"Troy." 
v 'Connor 
"Jerusalem" is one of the high points 
of the a lbum. It's kept hot with itchy 
rhythm guitar licks which O'Connor 
matches vocally. A driving dance cut 
that beau ti fully shows the variety of 
music O'Connor can command vocally 
is " I Want Your Hands on Me." 
Although it's true that her singing is 
the center of the a lbum, the music runs a 
very close second. It dances around 
O'Connor providing a wonderful back-
drop while never smothering her skill. 
From the beginning, the a lbum latches 
onto those tiny, pleasure-seeking, audio 
circuits in your head and does not release 
them for a moment. 
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In the Army now ... 
Matthew Broderick stars as 
Eugene Morris Jerome in Neil 
Simon's "Biloxi Blues." The film 
traces Eugene's progress in 
basic training near the end of 
World War II. 
Get Naked 
Talking Heads LP innovative 
Review by Nick Schweitzer 
Staff Writer 
Talking Heads has a reputation of 
being blatantly truthful via music, as 
seen with such releases as True Sto-
ries , Speaking in Tongues, More 
Songs About Buildings and Food, 
etc. On Naked, (Sire) the ba nd 's 
stu nning new release, not only is the 
truth more blunt, but the medium 
through which it's told is quite straight-
forward . 
I .ead singer David Byrne and friends 
have s trung together an eclectic group 
of musicians for this work, including 
American, Algerian and Carribean 
musicians, resulting in a fusion of 
jazz, tango and pop that is unmistak-
ably Heads. And the lyrics - well , the 
lyrics, you can imagine ... 
"Mr. Jones," a striking song and 
one of the many cuts with a complete' 
horn section, seems to describe the 
typical American man, pathetic as he 
may seem. Byrne sings, "Tight 
pants/ Got curly hair/ Drinking cold · 
beer/ From metal cans/Moonshine/ And 
Handi-Wipes!" 
"Totally Nude," which can be taken 
as the title cut, is a calypso-type tune 
that may illustra te the a lbum's mes-
sage best. " I hang around where the 
grass is greener / Totally naked, baby, 
totally nude/ 'Cause i fl want to/ Who's 
gonna stop me? ... We don't need 
clothes and we don't need money." 
This thought is taken a step further 
on " (Nothing But) Flowers," the first 
s ingle. Byrne chirps his lyrics over 
heavy jungle percussion and a s neer-
ing s lide guitar. "There was a shop-
ping mall1Now it's a ll covered with 
flowers ... This was a Pizza Hut/Now 
it's a ll covered with daisies ... I fthis is 
paradise/ I wish I had a lawnmower." 
Contradictory, yes. Thought-provok-
ing, yes again . 
However, the most interesting, truth-
ful and ambitious cut is "The Facts 
Of Life. '' Lyrics like "We a re pro-
grammed happy li ttle children / Mat-
ter over mind ... Love is a machine 
without a driver,'' recordf'd over B-
52's-type space music, could be mis-
taken fora song off of Speaking In 
Tongues .. Furthermore, the 'na ked' 
truth is illustrated most blatantly 
when Byrne sings, "Someday we'll 
live on Venus/ And men will walk on 
Mars/ But we will still be monkeys." 
Being monkeys, the Heads have 
once again put out an intriguing work 
which many bands will attempt to 
imitate in the years to come. 
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Spring fashion 
Making old outfits look new 
By Kimberly Mitchell 
. Staff Writer 
Accessories, accessories, accessories. 
That is the one word to keep in mind 
when choosing spring fashions this year. 
With the tight accessories you can make 
an old outfit look like you just bought it 
from a trendy boutique. And this year 
almost anything goes where fashion is 
concerned. 
Pins are still making a big comeback, 
whether they're a delicate Victorian style 
or wild pink flamingos. Everything goes. 
They can be used to accessorize purses, 
shirts, and jacket lapels to name a few. 
Another new look is to use initial pins to 
create a totally different style of 
monogram. 
Scarves are also making a big come-
back. The nylon ones that you saw around 
women's necks in the 50s are now the in 
thing to give your tresses a new look. 
Whether used to tie your hair back or to 
accent a ponytail it is the latest in a 
wave of nostalgia that is hitting cam-
puses a ll over the country. Large scarves 
to be worn around the neck and over the 
shoulder have also made a comeback. 
Wild floral a.nd animal prints are the 
most popular. 
tame side. Shoes will also touch on all 
bases. Everything from classic pumps to 
strappy sandals will be seen as the 
weather gets warmer. Socks will again 
become basically obsolete as people opt 
for the Don Johnson foot look. "Miami 
Vice" may beon the skids but Johnson's 
sock less look lives on for at least another 
season. 
The basic rule of thumb to follow in all 
aspects of fashion is to always convey a 
sense of individuality because anything 
goes. Skirts can be worn straight and 
sleek or long and flowing·. Everything 
from minis to ankle-length skirts can be 
worn. As for shirts the same applies. 
Suits are staying with the classic styles, 
but can be made to appear more casual 
by replacing a tightly tailored jacket 
with a la rger, more comfortable one. 
Baggy summer sweaters worn over 
trousers can also be used to help achieve 
a relaxed look. 
And of course there are always the 
beach inspired looks. Jams are still 
around as well as a whole new crop o f 
novelty t-shirts. Look for lots of presi-




Photo by Mark Czewski 
Belts will be seen in a range of widths 
and textures. The colors will border on 
the extreme, but stay basically on the 
Friendship, or peace, bracelets are 
emerging again as the colors get wilder 
and the designs get funkier. 
So whatever style you choose just make 
sure that it is a look with which you feel 
comfortable. 
Denim In any style remains popular this spring especially when worn in the 
form of a straight, at-the-knee, zip-up dress as modeled by Vienna sopho-
more Marcia Deem. · 
Fashion c.areers. goal for students in new program 
By Andrea L. Hunt 
Reporter 
Most people shop regularly without 
thinking of people behind the scenes 
· who are responsible for the planning, 
design, production and management of 
the fashion industry. 
Several Marshall students are inter-
ested in this work and a new four-year 
fashion merchandising program helps 
them plan their careers in the fashion 
industry. Program Director Dr. Glenda 
S. Lowry said fashion covers not only 
the clothing industry, but also such other 
areas as cosmetics and interior dec-
orating. 
The program officially began in Jan-
uary and Lowry said it already is gain-
ing popularity. 
"Since we are not listed in the uriiver-
. sity catalog yet, the news of our program 
has spread mainly by word-of mouth," 
Lowry said. "Even though we don't have 
many declared majors, the program still 
seems to be doing very well." 
The program, located in the Depart-
ment of Home Economics in the College 
of Education , incorporates business 
courses into the curriculum a long with 
classes directly related to fashion. 
"All of our students have a marketing 
minor," Lowry said. "We want our stu-
'' Fashion is just a re-working of a past fashion. Enough time elapses so 
that the public doesn't realize that they are wearing the exact same 
styles that were popular perhaps 20 years ago. 
Dr. Glenda S. Lowry _________ ,, ________ _ 
dents to be well equipped to enter the 
high-paced fashion world." 
Other requirements ~re based on the 
Department of Economics requirements, 
but with an emphasis on the fashion 
industry. · . 
"One class our students are required to 
take is in clothing construction," Lowry 
said. "Any company wants its clothing 
buyers to be well-informed and able to 
accurately judge the quality of clothing. 
This is exactly what this course is 
designed to teach. 
"Another class students enjoy is vis-
ual merchandising. This class deals with 
how to prepare fashion displays that are 
interesting and appealing." 
In addition to classes, students are 
required to complete an internship with 
a local company. 
"Students work as interns to get expe-
rience on a business level and to learn 
other skills, such as office procedures, 
inventory counting and dress codes," 
Lowry said. 
"Internships may be taken in a var-
iety of stores," Lowry said. "As alorig as 
the experience involves more than just 
selling, the student will benefit by see-
ing how the business world operates." 
The program also helps students 
through an annual trip to New York City 
each Spring. Lowry said, even though 
the trip had to be cancelled this year, 
students usually enjoy the trip and learn 
in the process. 
"The trip is very carefully planned to 
include as much as possible," Lowry 
said. "We get to see many aspects of the 
fashion industry in action. We visit such 
people as fashion forecasters, cosmetic 
experts and design experts. 
"One person that is always interest-
ing is John Haggins who designs the 
cover of Cosmopolitan magazine." 
Lowry said many students are sur-
Photo by Mark Czewski 
The casual denim look is modeled by 
Sarah L Justice, WIiiamson sophomore. 
prised when studying fashion history 
because nothing new evolves. 
"Fashion is just are-working of a past 
fashion," Lowry said. "Enough time 
elapses so that the public doesn't realize 
that they are wearing the exact same 
sty Jes that were popular perhaps 20 years 
ago." 
Lowry warns students that the high-
paced fashion industry is highly competi-
tive. 
"Fashion moves 'by the seat of the 
pants' and you're only as good as your 
last season," Lowry said. " I fthatseason 
was bad then you'll have a hard time 
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Short of Cash After Spring Break? 
Try Autopheresis! 
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The latest technology for plasma donation . Fully automated and monitored 






If you haven't tried AUTO·P.HERESIS yet-Bri-ng this C·OUPON i 
and receive ··$·20°0 for your First Automated donation. You'll bel 
surprised how much you'll like it. Call for an appointment today.I 
New extended donor hours just for you! Hyland Plasma Center 
Tues.-Thurs.-Fri.- 6 a.m.-5:~0 p.m. 529-0028 
Mon.-6 a.m'.-3:30 p.m. 631 4th Ave., 
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